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Introduction
Nowadays, there is a fast-growing interest in robotics and mechatronics systems, since robotics platforms performing different tasks are increasingly common in daily life. They can be seen in industry where it is common for them carry out tasks such as welding, painting, stacking (manipulators) and other processes like transporting or conveying objects from one place to another. Mobile robots can be legged or wheeled, or even a combination of both, depending on the kind of application for which they are intended to be used. Mobile robots can adopt a large variety of forms, sizes, and types of mobility which allow them to function in their environment whether it be land, air or water; they can be flying devices or they could even be submarine or amphibious (Rui Ding et al., 2009) . Some of these morphologies are inspired by the animal kingdom, where fish or dolphin-like swimming movements can be integrated (Yu, J., et al., 2012) showing a very natural gait.
Autonomous systems are gradually part of our way of life, regardless of notice it or not. The increased use of intelligent robotic systems in indoor or outdoor applications demonstrates the efforts made by researchers in many places. Autonomous systems have greater autonomy than before, and often new applications emerge, ranging from transport systems in industrial plants, transport systems at airports, for rescue systems, and even in health and care institutions.
Another important point to mention is that although autonomous robotic systems include their own set of sensors, actuators and computers there is a possibility that they are controlled from open systems in networks with distributed control systems. This causes to emerge new and more daring applications for mobile robots. For example, one of the most important trends of the past decades has been the increased use of mobile robots on rough terrain such as mines, forests, areas of disasters and planetary surfaces, since some of these surfaces may be inaccessible to human or perhaps dangerous. To meet the requirements of these trends a greater degree of complexity to mobile robots needs to be implemented, since they need to deal with changing environments by employing a wider variety of resources like sensors sets, actuator and decision making algorithms. This does not happen for other types of robots such as manipulators or stationary robotic platforms since fewer requirements are needed to operate.
Mobile robots have much more freedom and are more flexible than manipulators, but this implies that modelling them results in more complicated models than those for manipulators.
From the viewpoint of kinematics, the main difference between a manipulator and a mobile robot is the nature and disposition of its joints (Li Xiang, et al., 2008) . The manipulator robot is usually modeled as an open kinematic chain composed of an alternation of rigid bodies with joint elements of a single degree of freedom. By contrast, the kinematic structure of a mobile robot can be considered as a set of closed kinematic chains, as much as wheels in contact with the ground. Furthermore, the wheel-ground interaction is defined, from the kinematic point of view, as a planar joint with three degrees of freedom, where one of them, usually uncontrolled, represents lateral slippage. These two facts make the construction of the model more difficult.
In the following section of this paper a methodology to obtain a kinematic model of an omni-directional wheeled vehicle based on the jacobean matrix is proposed. After that, the model is tested by executing a simulation using the obtained model by using a couple of software tools. The approach proposed in this paper employs a different simulation environment already proposed (Muñoz, 2010) ; it resides in the simulation platform that was built in a 3D system where objects can be added to the scene, which in turn gives a more realistic feeling. Additionally, the development was concluded with the construction of the physical model in order to start working in areas like motion and tracking control. Some results are shown in the penultimate section. Further developments and conclusions are discussed in the final section of this document.
Kinematics
The robot´s motion study is based accordingly to its geometry and considering the following constraints:
• The robot is moving over a flat surface.
• There are no flexible components in the robot's structure.
• Friction is not taken into consideration. Wheels behave as a planar joint of DoF as described below. Assuming that the wheel is a rigid element, it is always in contact with the ground in a single point and it serves as the origin for the references system shown in Figure 1 . Direction v y determines the normal direction of the wheel, v x represents the side's slippage and w z is the rotational speed when the robot turns. In the case of a conventional wheel the component v x is null, but there are other wheels providing a different behavior as shown in Figure 2 . The omni-directional wheel is defined as a standard wheel provided by a rollers array, whose axis turn perpendicularly to the normal wheel direction (Jae-Bok Song, et al., 2008) . In this way, when force is applied to its side, component v x is no longer null.
The robot has multiple legs with three degrees of freedom (DoF) each, which gives it the capability to execute dexterous movements. Particularly, this robot has three legs, and each one of them has three DoF and they all are bidirectional.
The floor coordinate system {M} is fixed relative to the surface and it stands for the coordinate reference system for the robot motion. The corresponding global position of the robot is represented by {C}, which is associated to the robot body; its cartesian position is given by X c , Y c , and its angle by θ c . {F i } is the i-th leg joint attached to the robot body. The angle α i represents the orientation relative to {C}, and λ i describes its position vector.
{D i } refers to the directional component of the i-th wheel.
The directional angle is represented by β i .
{R i } represents the systems located at the contact point with the floor of the i-th wheel. The angle and position vector between the current and the previous systems are Υ i and δ i respectively.
The linear speed of the robot is given by the Equation 1(Muñoz, 2010):
Where R(θ i ) represents the rotation matrix on the plane; ρ i and θ i are defined as the position and orientation vector or the systems {R i } seen from {C}, indicated as follows:
The robot angular speed is calculated by:
The mentioned equations above are arranged as a jacobean matrix such that:
Whereand v cx are the components belonging to v cy , p ix and p iy to p i , λ ix and λ iy to λ i , and finally v ix and v iy to v i , respectively. Additionally, c i and s i represent the cosine and sine of the angle θ i .
The linear speed of the wheels is obtained from the applied action of a motor. In the case of a conventional wheel, with traction but non-directional, with a radius r i and a rotation speed W ix , a matrix can be defined as follows:
Equation 6 allows to introduce the angular speed w ix and to override the directional action of β i . If the wheel can have direction, matrix W i will be represented as follows: (7) The jacobean matrix of the i-th wheel represented by J i with or without direction is defined as the model that allows to compute the robot's speed V c according to the vector components q i . For example, in case of a non-directional wheel, Equations (5) and (6) are combined as follows: (8) Considering n wheels attached to the robot and according to Equation 5, a set of equation systems is proposed, where the speeds vector V c must satisfy simultaneously the following constraint (Calandín, 2006) :
where the matrix I represents the identity matrix.
Next, least squares approach is used to find a solution for the vector V c :
Matrix J then represents the whole jacobean system of the robot. Equation (11) states that the robot has a no-slip condition assuming that the robot is correctly actuated:
And it can be expressed as follows:
Methodology Figure 4 shows the robot kinematic setup, and it represents a particular geometric configuration of an omni-directional vehicle that is being pursued in this study. It defines an equilateral triangle with a wheel installed on each one of its vertexes.
The distance from the origin {C} is its own geometrical center to any of the wheels in question here given by L. All wheels are directional and therefore they can be translated as an equality {F c } = {D c } = {R c }, it means for every i, β i = 0º y Υ i = 0º Table 1 comprises the initial parameters for the kinematic model. In order to obtain the jacobean for every wheel, matrix J i given in (5) is multiplied by the wheel conversion matrix of the actuated wheel for an omni-directional shown in (13): 
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Matrix W i models a radius R wheel, omni-directional with radius r and rollers fixed to 90º, with traction but non-directional. Regarding vector q, w ix represents the angular speed of the motor attached to the wheel, w ir is the wheel´s rollers angular speed and w iz holds the rotational slippage in relation to the vertical axis of the wheel. Then, the jacobean for the i-th wheel can be expressed as follows: 
Matrixes J 1 , J 2 and J 3 are combined in Equation (9) and the entire vehicle jacobean is solved as described in (10): 
Matrix in (18) contains the relation between the vehicle speed and the rollers, but from a practical point of view only actuated degrees are taken, such that the non-slippage condition is used by applying Equation (11) 
This matrix in (19) results indeterminate since there are three rows that are linear combination from the others. Because of this condition, non-actuated variables are removed accordingly to the actuated, and the following equations are obtained: 
Equations can be accommodated as a matrix and the final Jacobean of the robot is obtained:
The inverse of the Jacobean (29) of the robot can be expressed as follows:
Simulation
A simulation environment was setup in order to run the model and test the kinematic model. A 3D-model world was built using 3D Studio ® where all the mechanical parts of the robot are represented within the scheme. Later on, 3D world created in 3D Studio ® is loaded into MatLab ® ( Figure 5) , where the kinematic model is programmed and computed to simulate the robot motion.
The studied model is a holonomic system that allows omni-directional motion and, therefore, any angular and linear speed combination as well. These conditions let the robot make any possible move on a plane surface.
To test the model, a basic configuration on the wheel speed was programmed to generate different moves. 
Linear movement
This type of movement is defined by a linear speed described by the components v cx and v cy . These components must be constant to let the robot move linearly and the angular speed θ c null. Figure 6 shows the linear speed of the robot: Figure 6 . Linear displacement of the robot. Speed on wheels 2 and 3 are constant while wheel 1 is zero.
Rotational movement
In this case, the robot is spinning on its center. Components v cx and v cy are null, while θ c remains constant (Figure 7 ). As seen in the figures above, the robot can lead to any path based on the speed of the wheels; varying such speeds the direction of the robot can change making it go to any other place on a flat plane.
Following the interest on the robotic platform proposed here, a physical model has been built ( Figure 8 ). The robot is provided with nine DoF. It has three legs as described in the present article, and each one of them has two motors controlling its position, and a bi-directional DC motor providing mobility to the robot. The legs position and motor speed are controlled by an Arduino development kit. 
Conclusions
In the present paper a kinematic model of an omni-directional mobile robot and its simulation have been conducted. Forward and inverse kinematic models have been proposed.
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The paper has two main parts: in the first section, the calculation of the kinematic models required by any controller to compute the current position of the robot is presented. Forward and inverse models needed to compute position based on the speed of the wheels and speeds needed to achieve certain position respectively are shown; in the second part, a simulation was developed in order to demonstrate full functionality of the kinematic modelling for the robot, where the results presented are very satisfactory. Two basic motion tests were performed and they were intended to demonstrate the feasibility of the model.
There is great interest in applying the models of the robot in a specific job in the future. One of the intentions of developing simulator robots or even physical construction is to use them to develop algorithms that can automatically control certain required behavior (Cárdenas, et al., 2011) .
Computer software like MatLab ® is one of the tools used where artificial intelligence is needed to manipulate the robot without spending much developing time. Trajectory generation and control of mobile robots with artificial intelligence could be implemented using these techniques (Nardenio A. Martis, et al., 2008) .
